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This seriesof studiesexploredthe extentto which the grossshapeof the onsetspectrumis usedby
the listenerfor the identificationof placeof articulation in initial stopconsonants.Synthetic
stimuliweregeneratedwith onsetformant frequenciesappropriateto the syllables[bobi bu do di
du] and with the grossshapeof the onsetspectrummanipulatedto be appropriatefor either
alveolar consonantsor labial consonants.Stimuli were presentedfor identificationand
discrimination.In addition,adaptationeffectsof stimuli containingappropriatefrequencyand
shapeand incompatiblefrequencyand shapewere exploredon a place-of-articulationonset
continuum.Althoughidentificationperformancewasdeterminedby onsetfrequencyrather than
grossshapeof the spectrum,presentationof stimuli in which shapewasinconsistentwith
frequencyreducedidentificationperformance.Further, subjectscould discriminatestimuli
which varied only in spectralshape.Finally, significantlylessadaptationwas found for a [do]
onsetwith a labial spectrumshapethan a [do] onsetwith an alveolarspectrumshape.These
resultssuggestthat althoughthe invariant propertiesresidingin the grossshapeof the onset
spectrummay serveas a classificatoryframework for the phoneticdimensionsof natural
language,they may not providethe primary perceptualattributesfor placeof articulation in
ongoingspeechprocessing.
PACS numbers: 43.70. Dn, 43.70.Ve
INTRODUCTION

There are three principalcomponentsto recent claims
that there is acousticinvariancefor placeof articulation in
initial stopconsonants
(Stevensand Blumstein,1977;Blumsteinand Stevens,1981).The first is that there are invariant
propertieswhich can be derived directly from the acoustic
signal,and thesepropertiescorrespondto the phoneticdimensionsfound in natural language;the secondis that the
invariant propertiesfor place of articulation reside in the
first 20-oddms of the signal;and the third is that the invariant property for place of articulation is the grossshapeof
the spectrumat stimulusonset.Data from both the acoustic
analysisof natural speechand resultsfrom speechperception experimentshave been used to support this view. In
particular, spectralanalysesof the onsetcharacteristicsof
natural speechutteranceshave indicatedthat labial consonantscanbe characterizedby the diffuse-fallingor diffuse-flat
property,alveolarconsonantsby the diffuse-risingproperty,
and velar consonantsby the compactproperty, and that
thesederivedpropertiesare found independentof the particular vowel context in which the utterance

occurs. These

resultswere obtainedusinga relatively staticrepresentation
basedon the grossshapeof the spectrumin a single time
frame of analysisof 25.6-msduration (Blumsteinand Stevens,1979),aswell asby usinga time-varyingrepresentation
lookingat the spectrumover a longertime frame or window
of analysis(Searleet al., 1979; Searleet al., 1980; KewleyPort, 1980).
Perceptionexperimentswith natural speechas well as
syntheticspeechstimuli haveshownthat listenerscan identify place of articulation in stimuli containingonly the releaseburst and the first few tens of millisecondsof glottal
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pulsing. Although performance of subjectsimproves as
longerdurationsof the stimuliare presented(Blumsteinand
Stevens, 1980; Kewley-Port, 1980), performance is well
above chance even with stimuli

as short as 20 or so ms in

duration. Blumsteinand Stevens(1980) hypothesizedthat
the perceptualdecisionsof the subjectsfor placeof articulation are in fact basedon the extractionof the invariant properties relating to the grossshapeof the onset spectrum.
However, in all of these studies,not only did the spectral
shapeof the stimulivary, but sodid the onsetfrequencies
of
the vowel formants. That is, each stimulus contained the

appropriateinvariantpropertyaswell asformantfrequency
characteristicsassociatedwith its particularplaceof articulation and vowel environment.Becauseboth shapeand frequencywere alwaysassociated,it is not clear whether the
subjects'
responses
werein factbaseduponthegrossshapeof
the onsetspectrumor upon the formant-frequencycharacteristics of the stimuli.

It wasthe objectof this researchto determinethe extent
to which the invariant propertiesresidingin the grossshape
of the onset spectrumcontributeto the perceptionof the
place-of-articulationphonetic dimension. To this end, we
synthesizedbrief stimuli containingonsetformant frequenciesappropriateto the syllables[bo bi bu do di du] in which
the formant transitionsof the secondand higher formants
were constantthroughout,and manipulatedthe onsetspectrum to be appropriate for either alveolar consonants(diffuse-rising)or labial consonants(diffuse-falling).The obtained

stimuli

then

either

contained

both

onset formant

frequenciesand shapesthat wereappropriateto a givenconsonantin a particular vowel environment,or they were appropriate in frequencybut inappropriatein shape.Because
the higher formant transitionswere steadythroughout,we
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TABLE I. Onsetfrequencies
of theformanttransitions
(in he/'tz)for the

mants were constantthroughout. Table I showsthe onset
frequenciesof the formant transitions(in hertz) for the first

stimuliin experimentI.
F1

[be]
[bi]
[bu]
[do]
[di]
[du]

F2

200
180
180
200
180
180

900
1800
800
1700
2000
1600

F3

four formants.

F4

2000
2600
2000
2800
2800
2700

at a constant

3300
3200
3200
3500
3900
3200

..

were able to assess
the perceptualeffectsof onsetformant

frequencies
andspectralshapeindependent
of formantmotions.In experiment
I, thesestimuliwerepresented
to listeners for both identification and discrimination. If it is the case

thatthegrossshapeoftheonsetspectrum
provides
invariant
propertiescorrespondingto the phoneticdimensionsfor
placeof articulation,then subjectsshouldperceiveall stimuli containingthe diffuse-rising
propertyasalveolarconsonants
andall stimulicontaining
thediffuse-falling
property as labial consonants,
regardlessof the onsetformantfrequenciesof the stimuli.
I. EXPERIMENT I
A. Methods

Ten subjects
participatedin this experiment.
All were
nativeEnglishspeakers
andhadno knownhearingimpairment.

Stimuliweregenerated
usinga computersimulationof
a terminal analogspeechsynthesizerin whichthe tunedcir-

The fifth formant

was not varied and was set

3850 Hz for all stimuli.

The movement

of F 1

wasretainedin order to maintain the stoplikequality of the
stimuli. Its onsetfrequencywas appropriateto the consonant [b] or [d] (seeTable I), and the transitionmovedin 20
msto frequenciesappropriateto the vowels[c•]at 720 Hz, [i]
at 330 Hz, and [u] at 370 Hz. The fundamentalfrequencyfor
all stimulistartedat 103Hz and roselinearlyoverthe 40-ms
durationto 125Hz. Both the amplitudesandthe bandwidths
of the formantswerethenmanipulatedin sucha way that for
eachof the sixformantfrequencyconfigurations
([b d] in the
environmentof [• i u]), the resultingspectrumat stimulus
onsetcontainedeitherthe diffuse-risingpropertycharacteristic of alveolar consonantsor the diffuse-fallingproperty
characteristic
of labialconsonants.
Table II showsthe input
bandwidth and amplitude characteristicsof the five formantsusedfor the synthesisof the 12 stimuli. Thus there was
a total of 12 stimuli, six in which both formant frequencies
andshapeswereappropriateto a particularplaceof articulation in a given vowel context, and six in which the onset
frequencieswere appropriatebut the spectralshapewasinappropriate.Figure 1 showsthe short-time spectraof the
stimulicontainingonsetfrequenciesappropriateto [b] in the
environmentof [• i u] with the appropriatediffuse-falling
and inappropriatediffuse-risingspectralshape.Thesespectra werederivedby LPC analysisobtainedby pre-emphasizing the high frequenciesand usinga 25.6-ms time window
beginningat the consonantalrelease.Figure 2 showsthe
short-time spectraof the stimuli containingonsetfrequenciesappropriateto [d] in the environmentof [• i u] with the
appropriate diffuse-risingshapeand inappropriate diffusefalling shape.

cuitsfor the vowel-generating
portionwereconnected
in
parallel,andthusindividualcontrolof formantamplitudes
couldbe effected(Klatt, 1980).The samplingrate for the
In orderto insurethat the spectralshapesof the synthesynthesizer
outputwas10kHz andtheoutputwaslow-pass sized stimuli had configurationssimilar to thosefound in
filteredwith a cutofffrequencyof about4500Hz. All stimuli
naturalspeech,the onsetspectraof the stimuliwerefitted to
were of 40-ms duration and contained five formant transithe diffuse-falling
anddiffuse-rising
templatesoriginallydetionsfor which the onsetfrequencies
of the formantswere
velopedby Blumsteinand Stevens(1979).Thesetemplates
appropriateto theconsonants
[b d] in theenvironmentof the
wereconstructedto providean objectivemeasurefor characvowels[a i u]. Thefrequencies
of thesecond
andhigherforterizingthe hypothesized
invariantpropertiesbasedon the

TABLEII. Bandwidth
(inhertz)
andamplitude
(indecibels)
characteristics
ofthefiveformants
forthe12teststimuli
used
inexperiment
I. Thefirsttwo
letters
ofthestimulus
name
indicate
which
syllable
theformant
frequencies
correspond
to([be
bibudodidu]),
andthelast
letter
indicates
what
spectral
shape

thestimulus
contained
(B,diffuse-falling
tilt orD, diffuse-rising
tilt).
F1

BAB
BIB
BUB
BAD
BID
•UD
DAD
DID
DUD
DAB
DIB
DUB

44

F2

F3

F4

F5

BW

A

BW

A

BW

A

BW

A

BW

A

50
50
50
190
50
30
50
50
50
50
50
50

50
70
65
32
70
65
63
70
70
70
70
75

70
70
70
110
70
50
50
70
70
50
70
70

50
70
72
30
70
70
54
65
65
75
70
85

90
110
110
60
110
110
110
110
110
110
110
110

50
60
75
40
70
85
55
65
60
58
52
70

110
170
170
140
170
170
170
170
170
170
170
170

35
50
55
40
75
85
64
65
65
53
40
65

150
250
250
90
250
250
250
250
250
250
250
250

40
70
30
40
70
30
77
60
60
40
40
30
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FIG. 1.Onsetspectrafor theteststimulicontainingonsetformantfrequenciesfor [b] in thecontextof thevowels[o], [i], and [u]. On the left are the
spectrafor thosestimulicontainingthe appropriatediffuse-falling
shape
(BAB,BIB, BUB),andontherightarethespectrafor thosestimulicontainingtheinappropriate
diffuse-rising
shape(BAD, BID, BUD). Thesespectra
werederivedby meansof LPC analysisusinga half-Hammingwindowof

FIG. 2. Onsetspectrafor the teststimulicontainingonsetformant frequenciesfor [d] in the contextof the vowels[o], [i], and [u]. On the left are the
spectrafor thosestimuli containingthe appropriatediffuse-risingshape
(DAD, DID, DUD), and on the right are the spectrafor thosestimuli containingthe inappropriatediffuse-fallingshape(DAB, DIB, DUB). These
spectrawerederivedby meansof LPC analysisusinga half-Hamming win-

25.6 ms.

dow of 25.6 ms.

grossshapeof the onsetspectrumfor placeof articulationin
natural speechutterances.All of the spectraof the test stimuli containingthe diffuse-risingshapefit the diffuse-rising
template, as did all of the spectracontainingthe diffusefalling shapefit the diffuse-fallingtemplate.
Two testtapeswere constructedusingthesestimuli--a
labelingtape and a discriminationtape. The labeling tape
consistedof the random presentationof ten occurrencesof

edto subjectsvia headphones
at a comfortablelisteninglevel. The perceptualquality of the test stimuli was that of a
short syllablecontainingan initial stopfollowedby a very
short and reducedvowel. No subjectsreportedthat these
stimulidid not soundspeechlike.For the labelingtest,subjectswererequiredto identifythe initial consonantasb or d
and to write down their responses
on the answersheetprovided.Prior to the administrationof the test,subjectswere
presenteda block of the 12 stimuli to familiarize themselves
with the stimuli to be identified.They were instructedto
simply listento the stimuli, astheseconstitutedthe stimulus
set,and to note the pacewith which they were presented,as
the test stimuli would occurat the samerate. The subjects
weregivenno feedbackon the identificationof any particular stimulus,althoughthey weretold that they wouldhear a

each of the 12 test stimuli, with a 4-s interstimulus interval
and a 6-s silent interval after each block of 12 stimuli.

The discrimination(AX} tapeconsistedof 120 stimulus
pairs, each separatedby 2 s of silencewith a 4-s intertrial
interval. Sixty of the trials were DIFFERENT trials. These
trials consistedof the random presentationof ten occurrencesof eachof the stimuluspairscontainingthe sameonset formant frequenciesbut different spectralshapes,e.g.,
[bo]onsetfrequencies,
diffuse-falling,
or [b] spectrumshape
calledBAB versus[bo] onsetfrequencies,
diffuse-rising,or
[d] spectrumshapecalledBAD. The orderof the membersof
the pairs (i.e., BAB-BAD or BAD-BAB)was also randomizedacrossthe stimuluspairs.Sixtytrials wereSAME trials and consistedof the random presentationof five occurrencesof eachof the 12 stimuli paired with itself.
Subjectswere testedin groupsof no larger than four.
All were tested in one session and received the discrimina-

tion taskfollowedby the labelingtask.Stimuli werepresent45
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series
of [b]stimulifollowed
by a series
bf [d] stimuli.For
discrimination,subjectswere required to compare each
stimuluspair andwritedownontheanswersheetprovidedS
if they were the sameand D if they were different.Stimuli
belongingto the samephoneticcategorybut havinga different quality,aswell asstimulibelongingto differentphonetic
categories,were both to be considereddifferent.
B. Results

and discussion

Figure3 showsthe analysisof performanceon the labeling task. The left panel corresponds
to the numberof [b]
Blumsteineta/.:Grossonsetspectrumas cue to place
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FIG. 3. Analysisof performanceon the labelingtest.The left panelcorrespondsto thenumberof[b] responses
for stimuliin thecontextof thevowels
[a], [i], [u] with either the appropriatediffuse-falling([b])spectrumshape
(BAB, BIB, BUB, respectively),
or inappropriatediffuse-rising
([d]) spectrum shape(BAD, BID, BUD, respectively).
The fight panelcorresponds
to
the numberof[d] responses
for stimuliin the contextof the vowels[a], [i],
[u] with eitherthe appropriatediffuse-rising
([d]) spectrumshape(DAD,
DID, DUD, respectively),
or inappropriatediffuse-falling([b]) spectrum
shape(DAB, DIB, DUB, respectively).N corresponds
to the numberof
subjectswho scoredat least 70% on thosestimuli containingappropriate
frequenciesand shape(i.e., BAB, BIB, BUB, DAD, DID, DUD).

responses
for stimuli containing[b] frequencies
and either
appropriatediffuse-falling([b]) spectrumtilt, or inappropriatediffuse-rising
([d]) spectrumtilt, and the right panel
corresponds
to the numberof [d] responses
for stimulicontaining[d] frequencies
and eitherappropriatediffuse-rising
([d])spectrum
tilt, or inappropriate
diffuse-falling
([b])spectrum tilt. Becausewe were interested in the change in re-

sponseas a resultof the manipulationof spectrumtilt, we
includedonly thosescoresfor subjectsin whichthey scored
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FIG. 4. Results
of thediscrimination
task.Thefilledcirclesrepresent
correctresponses
to DIFFERENT stimuli(BAB-BAD,BIB-BID, etc.).The
crosses
represent
correctresponses
to pairsof SAME stimuli.Eachpoint
represents
themeanSAME responses
for thestimulilistedon theabscissa,

e.g.,thefirstpointcorresponds
to themeancorrectresponses
for BABBAB and BAD-BAD.

at least 70% on those stimuli containingappropriatefre-

quenciesand shape(i.e., BAB, BIB, BUB, DAD, DID,
DUD). Thus we insuredthat they couldreliablyidentify

directedby it.
Figure 4 showsthe resultsof the discriminationtask.

thesebrief stimuli when both onsetformant frequenciesand

muli. Scoreswere included only for thosesubjectswho re-

The filled circlesrepresentcorrect responses
to DIFFERENT stimuli and the crossesrepresentcorrectresponses
to
SAME stimuli. With the exceptionof the [bu] stimuli, subjectsclearlycandiscriminatethe stimulion the basisof spectrum tilt. Resultsof a d' analysisshownin Table III indicate
that with the exceptionof the [bu] stimuli,subjects'performancerepresentsa reliableshiftin stimulusdiscriminability.
Thus subjectsare able to discriminatecontrastsbasedon the
manipulationof spectrumtilt, althoughthey may not perceivethe stimuli as belongingto differentphoneticcategor-

sponded
at least70% toall ofthestimuliin eitherthe[b]([bo

ies.

shapewerecompatible.
All tensubjects
metthiscriterionfor
the BAB and BUB stimuli, nine did for DID, eightfor DAD,

sevenfor DUD, and only two for BIB (seeFig. 3). As the
figureshows,whenspectrumtilt is notcompatible
with the
onsetformantfrequencies,
the numberof [b] and [d] responses
is reduced.To determineif this reductionin responses
wassignificant,
two t-testswereconducted,
onefor
the [b]-frequency
stimuliand onefor the [d]-frequency
sti-

bi bu])or [d] ([dodi du])categories
that containedtheappropriateshape.Because
so few subjectswereableto identify
the [bi] stimuluswith the appropriatediffuse-falling
shape,
thiscategorywaseliminatedfrom the dataanalysis.Results
showeda significantchangein responses
for both the [b]
stimuli (t= 2.79, dr=9, p<0.05)and the [d] stimuli
(t= 2.94, df= 5, p<O.05). Nevertheless,as the figure
shows,with the exceptionof the [bi] frequencystimuli(BIB
andBID), phoneticcategorydoesnotchangewith manipulation of spectrumtilt. That is, the majority of responses
still
corresponds
to the onsetformantfrequencies
appropriateto
the particularphoneticcategory.Thus the perceptualdecisionsof subjectsalthough affectedby spectrumtilt are not
46
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II. EXPERIMENT

Resultsof experimentI indicate that while onsetformant frequencywasthe dominantfactor in determiningthe
TABLE III. d' analysisof discriminationof spectrumtilt.
BAB-BAD
3.64

DAD-DAB
2.64

BIB-BID
2.58

DID-DIB
2.38

BUB-BUD
1.47

DUD-DUB
2.73

Blumsteinet a/.:Grossonsetspectrumas cue to place
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phoneticcategoryto whichthesubjectassigned
a particular
stimulus,
spectralshapewasplayingsomerolein theperception process.
In particular,the factthat subjects'identification responses
wereaffectedby the manipulationof spectrum tilt, and the fact that subjectscouldreliablydiscriminatebetweentwo stimuliwith thesamefrequencycharacteristicsbut differentshapeconfigurations
suggested
that listeners are sensitive to changes in spectral shape.
Nevertheless,
it isnotclearfromexperimentI to whatextent
listenerscall on shapeinformationto make decisionsabout
the place-of-articulation
phoneticdimension.
It wasthe objectof experiment
II to explorethisquestion.To thisend,we neededto usea paradigmthat is sensitive enoughto showthe perceptualeffectsof subtledifferencesin the acousticstructureof the stimuluson subjects'
categorizationof the phoneticdimensionsof speech.The
selective
adaptationparadigmseemsto providesucha measure.Usingthismethod,it hasbeenshownthat with regard
to placeof articulation,the perceptualsystemis sensitiveto
changesin onsetfrequency(Bailey,1975;Sawusch,1977),
frequency
motions(LandahlandBlumstein,1982),andvowel contexts(Cooper,1974;Miller andEimas, 1976;Sawusch
and Pisoni, 1978).Further, adaptationeffectsseemto be
basedprimarilyuponthe acousticattributesin the signal,

ratherthanon the phoneticlabelgiventhe stimulusby the
subject(Blumstein
etal., 1977).Thusit shouldbepossible
to
determinethe effectsof spectrumtilt on the perceptionof
placeof articulationdespitethefactthat stimulicontaining
conflictingfrequencyand spectrumtilt informationare labeledby subjectsaccordingto their frequencycharacteristics.

In experimentII, we comparedthe effectsof three
adaptingstimuli similar to thoseusedin experimentI on a
[bo-do] place-of-articulationcontinuum.All the stimuli
were similar to thoseusedin experimentI. One adapting
stimuluscontainedthe onsetfrequencyvaluesassociated
with [do]anda diffuse-rising
or [d] shape,(DAD). The second alsocontainedonsetfrequencyvaluesfor [do], but the
spectrumtilt was manipulatedto containthe diffuse-falling
or [b] shape(DAB). The third maintainedthe diffuse-rising
shapebut the onsetfrequencyvalueswerescaledup relative
to the DAD stimulus(HDAD). If spectralshapecontributes
to phoneticdecisionsconcerningplaceof articulation,then
oneof two resultsshouldemerge:(1) adaptationwith DAB
shouldshowsignificant[b] adaptation,whereasadaptation
with DAD shouldshowsignificant[d] adaptation.Suchresultswouldindicatethat theacousticinformationresidingin
the spectralshapeis directingthe phoneticdecisionof the
subject;(2)in contrast to DAD, adaptation with DAB
shouldproduceno significantadaptationeffects.Such resultswould suggestthat both onsetfrequencyand spectral
shapeare contributingto the phoneticdecisionfor placeof
articulation,and the net effectof pitting frequenciesappropriateto [d]againstshapeappropriateto [b] in an adaptation

stimulusis no adaptationon a [b-d] continuum.The last
adaptor(HDAD)was includedto contrasttheeffectof manipulating frequencywhile holding spectrumtilt constant
(DAD versusHDAD) to manipulatingspectrumtilt while
holdingfrequencyconstant(DAD versusDAB). It is gener-
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ally the casethat lessadaptationis obtainedwhenthe adapting and test stimuli are not acousticallyisomorphicthan
when they are (cf. Landahl and Blumstein,1982,for discussion).Therefore,becauseHDAD is not acousticallyisomorphicwith theendpointstimuluson the testcontinuumbut its
acousticparameters{i.e.,frequencyandshape}are appropriate for an alveolar consonant,significant [d] adaptation
shouldbe obtained,but the magnitudeof the effectshouldbe
significantlylessthanadaptationwith DAD (whichisacousticallyisomorphicwith an endpointstimuluson thetestcontinuum).In sum,it ishypothesized
thatwith manipulationof
frequency(HDAD), significantadaptationeffectswould be
obtained,whereaswith manipulationof shape(DAB), either
thedirectionof adaptationwouldbealteredor nosignificant
adaptationeffectswould be obtained.
A. Mathods

Eight undergraduatesat Brown University servedas
subjects.All were native speakersof English and had no
hearingimpairments.One subjecthad previousexperience
listeningto synthesizedspeech.The subjectswere culled
from a groupof 20 listenerswho were screenedto identify a
syntheticspeech[bo-do] continuumcontainingbrief(40 ms)
stimuliin termsof two distinctphoneticcategories.
Of the 20
listeners,12 identifiedthe test continuum in a categoricallike fashion,eightwereunableto labelthe endpointsconsistently, nor did they show evidencethat they perceivedtwo
distinctphoneticcategoriesalong the test continuum.For
the purposesof experimentII, we choseeightsubjectsfrom
the 12 who showedcategorical-likefunctions.
Stimuliconsisted
of a testcontinuumin whichthe parametervaluesof the endpointstimuliwereappropriatein

frequency
andspectralshapefor [bo]and[do],respectively.
These values were the same as stimuli BAB and DAD

of

experimentI. The intermediatestimuliwere generatedby
interpolatingbetweentheseonsetformantfrequencies
and
formantamplitudevalues.Thusa continuum
wasproduced
in whichbothonsetfrequencies
andspectralshapessystematicallychanged
froma [bo]diffuse-falling
stimulusto a [do]
diffuse-risingstimulus.Table IV showsthe onsetformant
frequencyvaluesaswell asthe amplitudesand bandwidths
of the formantsfor the eightstimulion the testcontinuum.
Previous research has shown that such a continuum contain-

ing brief stimuliproducesidentificationfunctionswith well
defined categories(Blumsteinand Stevens,1980}, and
further,thesebrief stimulicanadapta place-of-articulation
continuumin a mannersimilarto thoseobtainedfor placeof
articulationcontinuumin CV syllables(LandahlandBlumstein, 1982}.The three adaptingstimuli consistedof (1}
stimulusDAD, the [d]-endpointstimuluson the testcontinuum; (2} stimulusDAB from experimentI. This stimulus
containedthe sameonsetfrequencies
as DAD, but the amplitudesandbandwidths
of theformantsweremanipulated
to containthe diffuse-fallingspectralshapeappropriateto
labialconsonants;
and {3}stimulusHDAD, containingfrequencyvaluesscaledup 10% relativeto DAD. The onset
frequency
valuesfor thisstimuluswerethen220(F 1}, 1870
(F2}, 3080(F3}, 3850(F4}, and4235(F 5}.The spectrumtilt
for thisstimulus,asfor stimulusDAD, wasdiffuse-rising.
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TABLEIV. Onset
frequencies
oftheformant
transitions
(inhertz)
aswellasbandwidths
(inhertz)
andamplitudes
(indecibels)
oftheformants
forthestimuli
comprising
the[bo-bo]continuum
usedin experiment
II.
F1

Stimulus

Freq.
(BW,
A)

1(BAB)

200(50,50)

2
3
4
5
6
7
8 (DAD)

F2

F3

Freq.
(BW,
A)
900(70,50)

200(50,52)
200(50,53)
200(50,55)
200(50,57)
200(50,59)
200(50,61)
200(50,63)

1010(68,51)
1120(65,51)
1240(62,52)
1350(59,52)
1470(56,53)
1580(53,53)
1700(50,54)

F4

F5

Freq.
(BW,
A)

Freq.
(BW,
A)

Freq.
(BW,
A)

2000(90,50)

3500(110,35)

3850(150,40)

2110(93,51)
2220(96,52)
2340(99,52)
2450(102,53)
2570(105,53)
2680(108,54)
2800(110,55)

3500(118,39)
3500(127,43)
3500(135,47)
3500(144,51)
3500(152,55)
3500(161,59)
3500(170,64)

3850(165,46)
3850(179,51)
3850(193,56)
3850(207,61)
3850(221,66)
3850(235,71)
3850(250,77)

until all 80 teststimuli,ten occurrences
of eachof the eight
stimuli, were presented.

All subjects
attended
three1-hsessions,
onefor each
adapting
stimulus.
Theorderofpresentation
oftheadaptation conditionswas varied acrossthe subjects.Beforethe

B. Results

firstofthethreesessions
only,subjects
listened
to thecontin-

and discussion

uum twicein orderto familiarizethemwith the stimuli.Sub-

Baselineand adaptationidentificationfunctionswere
obtainedfor all subjects.Figure 5 illustratesthe meanbaselineandadaptationfunctionfor eachadaptingconditionfor
suddenshiftfromonephoneticcategory
to theothersome- the eight subjects.The locus of the phoneticboundary
between[b] and [d] on the stimuluscontinuumwas deterwherewithinthe stimulusset.Subjects
commented
thatthe
mined for each identification function of each subject by
stimuli soundedunusualbut none seemedto have trouble
to a z
perceiving
themasspeechlike
sounds.
In allthreesessi6ns, transformingthepercentageof identificationresponses
scoreand fitting a straightline to this functionby a leastsubjects
werepresented
abaseline
tapewhichconsisted
of80
means-square
analysis.The 50% crossover
pointwasconsistimuli includingthe randompresentation
of ten occurderedto be the locusof the phoneticboundary.
rencesof eachof the eightstimulion thecontinuum.
Three
A seriesof repeatedmeasures
one-wayanalyses
of variseconds
separated
eachstimulus
with5 s aftereachtenstiance
were
conducted
to
determine
(1)
whether
significant
muli.Subjects
listenedto thestimulibinaurallyusingheadadaptationoccurredfor each adaptingstimulus;and (2)
phones
andwereasked
toidentify
eachsound
aseither[b]or
whetherthe magnitudeof adaptationvariedacrossadapta[d] on the sheetprovided.After a briefrest,subjects
were
presented
withoneoftheadaptation
tapes.Eachtapebegan tion conditions.The resultsrevealedsignificantadaptation

jectsweretoldthatthefirstfewstimulishould
sound
like
[bo]'s
andthelastfewlike[do]'s,
andthattheyshould
heara

Threeseconds
separated
eachstimulus.
Following
another5
s of silence,subjects
werepresented
with 1 min or 150presentations
of the adaptorwith an interstimulus
intervalof
100ms.After another5-sgap,subjects
heardfour teststi-

for the DAD adaptingstimulus[F(1,7)= 24.10,œ<0.01]
andHDAD adaptingstimulus
[F(1,7)= 32.13,œ
< 0.01]and
no adaptation with the DAB adapting stimulus
[F(1,7)= 1.11].Considering
individualperformance
of the
subjects
in thevariousadaptation
conditions,
withtheDAD
adaptingstimulus,sevensubjects
showeda shiftin thecategoryboundarytowardsthe [d] end of the continuum,and

muli for identification.The tape continuedin this manner

five of thesesevenshoweda boundaryshift greaterthan a

with 2.5 min or 300 presentations
of the adaptorwith an
interstimulusinterval of 100 ms. After a 5-s gap subjects
heard four test stimuli to be identifiedas either [b] or [d].

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

-

-

_

DAB

DAD

HDAD

_
_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

i

I

2

34

56

I

78

STIMULUS NUN,1BER

STIMULUS

NUMBER
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3

4

STIMULUS

5

6

7

8

NUMBER

FIG.5.Results
ofadaptation
using
three
adapting
stimuli
onthe[bo-do]
onset
continuum.
Baseline
functions
arerepresented
bytheuntilled
circles
and
adaptation
functions
arerepresented
bythefilled
squares
foreach
adaptation
condition.
Ontheleftaretheobtained
functions
before
andafter
adaptation
withDAD[[do]onset
formant
frequencies
anddiffuse-rising
([d])spectrum
shape];
inthecenter
arethefunctions
before
andafter
adaptation
withDAB
[[do]onset
formant
frequencies
anddiffuse-falling
([b])spectrum
shape];
andontherightaretheobtained
functions
before
andafteradaptation
with
HDAD [[do]onset
formant
frequencies
scaled
up10%anddiffuse-rising
spectrum
shape].
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halfa stimulus.Onesubjectshowed
nochangein thelocusof
the phoneticboundaryafter adaptation.With the HDAD
adaptingstimulus,all eight subjectsshoweda shift in the
categoryboundarytowardsthe [d] end of the continuum,
andsevenof the eightshoweda boundaryshiftgreaterthana
half a stimulus.With the DAB adaptingstimulus,fivesubjectsshoweda shift towardsthe [d] end of the continuum,
and threeshoweda shift towardsthe [b] end of the continuum. However,only four subjectsshowedboundaryshifts

greaterthan half a stimulus,with three showingshifts
towardsthe[d]endofthecontinuum
andoneshowing
a shift
towardsthe [b] end of the continuum.Thus the failure to

thetransition(KeatingandBlumstein,
1978)or in thepresenceor absence
of a burstat stimulusonset(Blumsteinet al.,
1977).
III. GENERAL

DISCUSSION

The major claim of a theory of acousticinvarianceis
that invariantpropertiesmay be deriveddirectlyfrom the
acoustic
signal,andtheseproperties,
corresponding
to phoneticdimensions,
providean organizationalframeworkfor
phoneticsystemsof naturallanguage(Blumsteinand Stevens, 1981).As a consequence,
theseinvariantproperties
give the perceptualsystema direct representation
of the
structuralpropertiesinherentin thephonological
systems
of
naturallanguage.
Whethera listenerusestheseproperties
in
ongoing
speech
perception
isa separate
issue.It iscertainly
thecasethattheperceptual
systemusesa numberof acoustic
attributesincludingtheonsetfrequencies
of formants,transitionsofformants,
andvowelformantfrequencies
aswellas

find significant
adaptationfor the DAB adaptingstimulus
reflectedgreatervariabilityamongstthe subjects,as well as
overallsmallershiftsin the locusof the phoneticboundary.
The differencesin the magnitudeof adaptationacross
the threeconditionswasthendeterminedby firstcalculating
for eachsubjectin eachconditiona differencescorereflecting the magnitudeof adaptationin each adaptationcondiinvariantproperties
to process
thesounds
of speech
(Libertion. This scorewasobtainedby subtractingfrom eachsubmanet al., 1967;BlumsteinandStevens,1979;Landahland
ject's obtained adaptation boundary his or her baseline
Blumstein,1982).As thisstudysugggests,
onsetformantfreboundary.Comparisonof the magnitudeof the adaptation
quencies
areacriticaldimension
inplace-of-articulation
pereffectsacross the three conditions revealed significantly
ception,
andwhilethegross
shape
oftheonsetspectrum
may
greateradaptationwith both DAD and HDAD comparedto
contributeto place-of-articulation
categorization,
it is not
DAB [F(1,7} = 13.55,p<0.01, andF(1,7} = 6.35,p <0.05,
perceptuallyprimary in the sensethat it can override the
respectively].There wasno significantdifferencein the magperceptual
cuesprovidedby formantfrequencies.
Neverthenitude of adaptation between DAD and HDAD
less,thefactthatchanges
in thegross
shape
ofthespectrum
=0.58].
affectsbothcategorization
and discrimination
of placeof
The resultsof this experimentdemonstratethat listenarticulation
suggests
that,attheveryleast,theinvariantproers do in fact processinformationabout the grossshapeof
pertiesresidingin thegrossshapeprovidethelistenerwith a
the onsetspectrumandcan useit to makecategorydecisions
meansof organizing
the soundsof language
into phonetic
for placeof articulation.This interpretationis basedon the
categoriesor natural classes.
contrastingeffectsof the DAD and HDAD adaptorsversus
It maybethatthegrossshapeof thespectrum
playsa
the DAB adaptor.In particular,presentationof an adapting
moresalientrolein theperception
of placeof articulationin
stimuluscontainingconflictingplace of articulation inforongoing
speech,
butonlyin relationto spectral
changes
ocmation in the onsetformant frequenciesand spectrumtilt
curringdynamically
overa particular
timedomain(cf.Keweffectivelyeliminated the adaptationeffects.However, that
Icy-Port,1981;Lahiri and Blumstein,1981;Ohdeand Steadaptationwith DAB did not producesignificant[b] adaptavens,1981).However,theconditions
in thisstudywerenot
tion indicatesthat while shapeinformation may contribute
appropriatefor addressing
this issue.Namely,the stimuli
to the phoneticdecisionof the subject,it did not providethe
werebriefandcontained
noformantmotionsin thehigher
primary perceptualattributeusedto identify placeof articuformants.
Asa result,thedynamic
spectral
changes
fromthe
lation. The fact that scalingup the onsetfrequenciesin the
onsetthrough the transitionsand into the vowel found in
HDAD stimuluswhile maintainingthe appropriatediffusenaturalspeechwerenot presentin thesestimuli.Additional
rising spectralshapestill producedas much adaptationas
research
exploringthe grossshapeof the spectrum
in relathe DAD adaptingstimulusindicatesthat acousticisomortion to dynamicproperties
is requiredto determinethe role
phismdoesnot alwaysdeterminethe magnitudeof the adapofthegross
shape
ofthespectrum
inongoing
speech
processtation effects.Although acousticisomorphismbetweenthe
ing.
adapting and exemplar stimulus generally produces the
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